Dear Group Leaders and Friends,
On behalf of our family and staﬀ at White
Star Tours, we are happy and proud to
present you with this White Star Tours
Group Leader Guide & Handbook. In this
book we have given you some information
that we feel is valuable to you as a group
leader. Our experienced staﬀ has carefully
answered many common questions group
leaders have had over the 40 years we have
been in business.
In addition to standard advice and tips as to
how to be a group leader, we have added
various recommended games, songs, &
movies that we feel can be used to help
make the experience on a trip more pleasant
and enjoyable for your group.
We are honored and privileged to have
served thousands of groups over the 40 years
we have been in business. We have been at
the top of the travel industry for many years
and we have an experienced staﬀ anxious to
help group leaders across the country fulfill
their travel needs. If you have any questions
about anything in this guide, please feel free
to call or e-mail us at any time.

So please use all of this advice drawn from
decades of experience and knowledge to
help you begin your journey as a group
leader. You will find your role to be quite
rewarding and the friendships you will build
will be unforgettable!
Sincerely,
Chris G. Kraras, President
PS. We’d love to hear your ideas on how to
make this Group Leader guide better.
Send your thoughts to...
Ideas for the Group Leader Guide
c/o Dean Kraras
26 East Lancaster Avenue
Reading, PA 19607

As a White Star Tour Group Leader you are
a Sales Person, the Travel Coordinator, and
Host. e Group Leader Guide will help
answer your questions but it will also help
you to be a better Group Leader.
We’ve broken the guide into 4 Chapters.
Chapter 1.
Quick Questions
ese are our most frequently asked
questions and ones that we feel you may
need to reference quickly.
Chapter 2.
Sales
You will need to be a Sales Person, rallying
your group to join you on your trip. We will
answer your questions for booking and
selling a group trip as well as oﬀer some tips
from our most successful sales people.
Chapter 3.
Travel Coordinator
You will need to be a Travel Coordinator,
organizing the details of your trip.

Chapter 4.
Host
e most successful Group Leaders are the
ones who know how to make their trip fun.
e better you are at being a host, the more
members of your group will return for your
next trip and tell their friends about the
exciting tour you hosted.

Chapter 1.
Quick Questions

How much luggage can we take?
We supply the group leader with 2 luggage
tags per person to be distributed to group
members. We suggest a carry on bag for
overnight lodging en route to your main
destination.
How late can we add people before the
trip?
In most cases, people can be added up until
the day before the trip departs. Exceptions
to this would be if there are show tickets
included in your package, if the trip is a
cruise, or if there is airfare included in your
package.
How are late cancellations handled?
If there are cancellations that occur inside of
one month before your departure date, we
cannot guarantee full reimbursement (unless
the individual took out insurance).

Does White Star Tours oﬀer insurance?
Yes, we oﬀer cancellation protection
through BerkelyCare. is is a
comprehensive insurance recommended by
the National Tour Association. e price of
the insurance varies according to the price of
your trip. e insurance is paid directly to
the insurance company by the individual.
When is final payment due?
In most cases, final payment is due 6 weeks
prior to the departure date. Exceptions may
be when cruises or airfare are part of the
package.
Can I deal with the same sales person at
White Star Tours?
at is entirely up to you as the group
leader. We would be happy to have only
one person at White Star Tours deal with
you if you choose, or for each trip you take
you can deal with the location specialist that
handles the location to which you are
traveling. Location specialists may know
their particular location more than other
people in the White Star Tours oﬃce, so
they may be able to give you more valuable
information about the location to which
you are traveling.

How do we communicate with the bus
driver?
We will have the cell phone of the bus driver
that we can give to you the week before your
group travels.
What about inclement weather –
hurricanes, snowstorms, etc. – how does
this aﬀect our trip?
We will work with you to give you options
as to how we can proceed if bad weather
changes your itinerary. We can change
dates, hotel locations, bus companies,
activities, or meals according to the specific
problem that arises. We will make sure you
as the group leader are involved in making
that decision so your people miss as little as
possible. In almost all cases, no money will
be lost.
What is the liability of the group leader?
You have no liability as the group leader.
White Star Tours is properly insured and
bonded to make you feel secure. You and
your people are in good hands!
What if I need to take oxygen? How do I
handle it?
You may bring oxygen tanks on the bus.

What about wheelchairs and scooters?
You are allowed to bring wheelchairs &
scooters to be stored under the bus.
Is there a lot of walking on these trips?
Most of our tours do not have much
walking that is mandatory as part of the
touring. Most walking that is done on the
trips can be done at your own pace for
shopping or lunches.
What are the obligations of my contract?
e contract only obligates you to attempt
to try and sell a trip. If you do not get
enough people, the $200 deposit you send
to us is refundable.
How much money should I add to my
trip for expenses or incidentals?
Generally, the bus driver gratuity is around
$2 per day per person, and step on guides
should receive around $1 per day per
person. Also, any snacks you provide for
the group can be accounted for, as well as
postage costs, printing costs, and advertising
costs.

Can I customize my tour?
Yes, we can customize any packages listed in
our book to adjust the amount of days or
inclusions to be to your liking.
Are there trips available other than what
are shown in the tour book?
Yes, we can do trips to anywhere in the
world even if they are not listed in our tour
book
How do we redeem our rebate coupon?
is coupon can be sent to our oﬃce at any
time, and the rebate will be sent to you after
the trip is completed.
What is the penalty if someone does not
purchase cancellation insurance?
We will always work with you in refunding
everything we can in the event of a
cancellation. If cancellations for bus tours
occur within one month before the trip,
there may be nonrefundable deposits
involved. If the trip is a cruise, air tour, or
train package, the appropriate penalties will
apply.
Who do we make checks payable to?

Normally, the group members make checks
payable to you (the group leader) or your
organization/club. en the group leader
sends a check to our oﬃce payable to
“White Star Tours”. Special arrangements
can be made to set up diﬀerent payment
procedures.
Should group members call White Star
Tours with questions, or channel them
through the group leader?
Usually questions from group members go
through the group leader and then are
relayed to our oﬃce by the group leader. If
there are major problems that need to be
addressed, group members can call us, but
normally questions go through the group
leader first.

Chapter 2.
Sales
How many seats are on the bus?
Bus sizes range from 47 to 57 passenger
buses. We will work with you to make sure
that we have the correct size bus reserved for
the amount of people you have reserved.
Who makes arrangements for our bus?
White Star Tours would be happy to reserve
bus transportation for your group, or you
may reserve your own transportation. We
give the group leader the choice.
Does White Star take credit cards?
We do accept credit cards, but our preferred
method of payment is check or cash
Can you advertise my trip on the internet?
Yes, we can advertise your trip on the
internet at the price that you are charging
your people. Any people that would be
interested in joining your trip would then
call White Star Tours first. Your name and
contact information would not be listed on

the internet, so if any callers are interested
in signing up for your trip, we would give
those people your contact information after
they call our oﬃce.
How late can we add people before the
trip?
In most cases, people can be added up until
the day before the trip departs. Exceptions
to this would be if there are show tickets
included in your package, if the trip is a
cruise, or if there is airfare included in your
package.
What about late cancellations?
If there are cancellations that occur inside of
one month before your departure date, we
cannot guarantee full reimbursement (unless
the individual took out insurance).
Does White Star Tours oﬀer insurance?
Yes, we oﬀer cancellation protection
through BerkelyCare. is is a
comprehensive insurance recommended by
the National Tour Association. e price of
the insurance varies according to the price of
your trip. e insurance is paid directly to
the insurance company by the individual.

When is final payment due?
In most cases, final payment is due 6 weeks
prior to the departure date. Exceptions may
be when cruises or airfare are part of the
package
What is the payment policy?
We ask for a $200 deposit per trip within
one month of the reservation, followed by a
$25 per person deposit 3 months prior to
the departure date, with the balance being
due 6 weeks prior to the departure date. We
can be flexible with our deposit policy if this
helps the group leader.
Does the trip automatically cancel if I do
not send in the contract?
No, the trip will still be in our system as a
reservation. We would ask for an update as
to how the trip is progressing if we do not
receive the contract within the one month
time period.
Can we combine with other groups?
What is needed to combine?
We do combine groups if groups do not
reach the minimum amount required, or if
the bus cost is not covered in order to run

the trip alone. So, before canceling, give us
a chance to see if we can combine your
group no matter how many people you
have.
How can the computer help me?
You can instantly send your people a copy of
your flyer describing the trip by sending
them a copy via e-mail. We would be happy
to e-mail a copy of your flyer to you to
circulate.
What is your risk?
ere is no risk in trying a tour with White
Star Tours. If you do not get enough people
to run a tour, your $200 deposit is
refundable and there is no penalty up to one
month before the trip.
When do I get started on a trip – what is
the best timing?
You can get started on a trip as early as you
would like. It is better to start a tour six
months to a year ahead of time to give your
group members time to register.
How do I sell my tour to my group
members?
We can mail flyers to you to be distributed,
or you can have the flyers e-mailed to you so

they can be sent out by e-mail to your group
members.
What are the obligations of my contract?
e contract only obligates you to attempt
to try and sell a trip. If you do not get
enough people, the $200 deposit you send
to us is refundable.
Can I advertise in the newspaper and in
other publications?
Yes, we have no restrictions as to how you
would try to get people to sign up for the
tour.
How much money should I add to my
trip for expenses or incidentals?
Generally, the bus driver gratuity is around
$2 per day per person, and step on guides
should receive around $1 per day per
person. Also, any snacks you provide for
the group can be accounted for, as well as
postage costs, printing costs, and advertising
costs.
Do you charge for flyers?
No, we print these for your free of charge.
Can I customize my tour?

Yes, we can customize any package listed in
our book to adjust the amount of days or
inclusions to be to your liking.
Are there trips available other than what
are shown in the tour book?
Yes, we can do trips to anywhere in the
world even if they are not listed in our tour
book
What are the deposit diﬀerences between
cruises and air trips and what are the
comp policies for these?
Cruises and air tours usually require nonrefundable deposits that are diﬀerent
depending on the cruise line and air line.
Comp policies also vary, although many
times cruises oﬀer 1 complimentary trip for
every 15 paying passengers.
How do we redeem our rebate coupon?
is coupon can be sent to our oﬃce at any
time, and the rebate will be sent to you after
the trip is completed.
What is the penalty if someone does not
purchase cancellation insurance?
We will always work with you in refunding
everything we can in the event of a
cancellation. If cancellations for bus tours

occur within one month before the trip,
there may be nonrefundable deposits
involved. If the trip is a cruise, air tour, or
train package, the appropriate penalties will
apply.
How many flyers can I get at a time?
Our standard first mailing is 50-75 copies.
However, we will work with you should you
need additional flyers.
How are last-minute name changes
handled?
We can make last-minute name changes
without a penalty on bus tours. Air tours
and cruise lines have diﬀerent policies that
we can discuss with you.
Who do we make checks payable to?
Normally, the group members make checks
payable to you (the group leader) or your
organization/club. en the group leader
sends a check to our oﬃce payable to
“White Star Tours”. Special arrangements
can be made to set up diﬀerent payment
procedures.
Are there escorts and/or guides on my
trip?

Some tours are fully escorted. A White Star
Tours salesperson can let you know which
trips will have a guide for the entire trip.
Should I ask for deposits from my group?
Most group leaders do ask for $25, $50 or
$100 per person from group members to
place their reservations. is is up to you as
the group leader.
How many people are normally needed to
run a bus tour?
We usually begin by basing your bus
transportation costs on a minimum of 35
paying passengers, but we can really base
your busing on any minimum amount
above 20 paying passengers. In addition, if
you do not reach the minimums, we will
work with you to try and salvage the tour
instead of immediately canceling.
What is White Star Tours’ complimentary
policy?
For bus tours, we oﬀer one complimentary
trip should you reach the minimum amount
of passengers required when the reservation
is placed. You receive a 2nd complimentary
trip if you have a minimum of 40 paying
passengers.

Chapter 3.
Travel Coordinator
How many seats are on the bus?
Bus sizes range from 47 to 57 passenger
buses. We will work with you to make sure
that we have the correct size reserved for the
amount of people you have reserved.
What is the seating configuration on the
bus?
Bus companies have diﬀerent configurations
for their specific buses and bus sizes, and we
will be happy to send you a bus chart
detailing the configuration of your bus.
How much luggage can we take?
We supply the group leader with 2 luggage
tags per person to be distributed to group
members. We suggest a carry on bag for
overnight lodging en route to your main
destination.

How are late cancellations handled?
If there are cancellations that occur inside of
one month before your departure date, we
cannot guarantee full reimbursement (unless
the individual took out insurance).
Does White Star Tours oﬀer insurance?
Yes, we oﬀer cancellation protection
through BerkelyCare. is is a
comprehensive insurance recommended by
the National Tour Association. e price of
the insurance varies according to the price of
your trip. e insurance is paid directly to
the insurance company by the individual.
When do you need our rooming list?
e rooming list is due to us by 6 weeks
prior to the departure date.
What are normal departure times? When
are they determined? What are normal
return times?
Usually, trips leave anywhere from 6:00AM
to 9:00AM, depending on the length of
travel to reach your destination. ese
times are usually determined around 2
months before the trip. Normally, groups
return home in the early evening. Return
times are also dependent upon the travel

time needed to return from your
destination.
When is a passport needed?
Any travel that would take you out of the
United States requires a passport. is
includes any travel into Canada.
How does White Star Tours handle special
physical or dietary needs?
We ask that all of these requests be listed on
your rooming list when that is sent to us by
one month before the departure date for
your tour. Please be sure to detail any
special requests your group members may
have on your rooming list.
What if I need to take oxygen? How do I
handle it?
You may bring oxygen tanks on the bus.
Can we bring wheelchairs and scooters?
You are allowed to bring wheelchairs &
scooters to be stored under the bus.
When do we know where we are lodging?
About two months before your tour you will
receive a letter with information on your
lodging locations, including rooming list

forms to complete with the names of
everyone in your group. If you need this
information earlier, we will work with you.
When can we expect our final itineraries,
gifts, etc.?
All final information is sent to you
approximately one month prior to your
departure date, upon receipt of your
rooming list and payment balance.
How are last-minute name changes
handled?
We can make last-minute name changes
without a penalty on bus tours. Air tours
and cruise lines have diﬀerent policies that
we can discuss with you.
Should group members call White Star
Tours with questions, or channel them
through the group leader?
Usually questions from group members go
through the group leader and then are
relayed to our oﬃce by the group leader. If
there are major problems that need to be
addressed, group members can call us, but
normally questions go through the group
leader first.

Are there escorts and/or guides on my
trip?
Some tours are fully escorted. A White Star
Tours salesperson can let you know which
trips will have a guide for the entire trip.

Chapter 4.
Host
Here is a traveler’s checklist that we
recommend you send to your group to
help with all their pre-trip details.
TRAVELER’S CHECKLIST
( ) Choose books to read on the trip or
books on tape, music tapes, or CDs to listen
to.
( ) Purchase American Express® Travelers
Checks.
( ) If traveling to Canada or elsewhere
outside the country, buy trip insurance.
( ) Check the weather channel for a
forecast from your destination.

( ) Stop mail delivery or arrange to have
someone take it in each day.
( ) Stop newspaper deliveries.
( ) Arrange for pet care.
( ) Arrange to have indoor plants watered.
( ) Notify local police of your absence.
( ) Set up a timer to turn on lights in the
evening.
( ) Make a copy of Travelers Check serial
numbers and keep it separate from the
Checks themselves.
( ) Sort credit cards and take only those
needed on the trip.

We recommend leading your group in a
prayer before your trip. Standing at the
front of the bus and reciting this
thoughtful blessing will set the right tone
for your journey.
e White Star Prayer
Bless this bus, O Lord we pray,
Keep us safe while on our way.
Bless the folks who ride inside,
Make their trust in ee abide.
Bless the driver, whom we need,
Guard his hands and
guide his speed.
Bless us all that we may be, Ever thankful,
God to ee.

Do all buses have DVD and VCR players?
All buses have either DVD or VCR
accessibility. We will know exactly what
your particular bus has as we get closer to
your departure date.
Do we bring our own DVDs or VCRs?
We do advise the group to bring their own
DVDs or VCR tapes on the trips.
Here are 18 movies that we think you and
your group would love...
Babe (1995) is charming story of the
heroic little pig with the big heart became
an instant classic when it was released.
Back to the Future (1985) Michael J. Fox
stars in an action-packed film that blends
time travel and poetic justice for a satisfying
movie experience.

e Black Stallion (1979) Based on the
novel by Walter Farley, this is the story of a
boy and an Arabian stallion who learn to
trust and love each other while they are
shipwrecked together on a deserted island,
and then find glory and adventure on the
racetrack. e film is a visual masterpiece,
and includes a stunning performance by
veteran actor Mickey Rooney.
Bringing Up Baby (1938) One of the great
screwball comedies, which stars Cary Grant
as a befuddled scientist, Katharine Hepburn
as the rebellious socialite who turns his
world upside down, and Baby, a live
leopard, who keeps things moving at a mad
pace.
E.T.: e Extra-Terrestrial (1982) Director
Steven Spielberg’s fantasy about a mildmannered space alien who befriends a
family of children and must have their help
to get home is a heartwarming story of
friendship.
Singing in the Rain (1952) is classic
Hollywood musical delights children and
adults alike. Starring Gene Kelly, Debbie
Reynolds and Donald O’Connor, it includes

some of the best song and dance numbers
ever filmed.
To Kill a Mockingbird (1962) Based on the
Pulitzer Prize-winning novel by Harper Lee,
the movie weaves a mystery, a courtroom
drama, and the story of a single father
raising two children in the South into an
unforgettable tale about racial injustice and
the power of love.
Whale Rider (2002) Keisha Castle-Hughes
was nominated for a Best Actress Oscar for
her portrayal of a young Maori girl in New
Zealand who fights to fulfill a destiny her
grandfather refuses to recognize. It is a
contemporary story of love, rejection and
triumph that will leave you cheering.
About Schmidt (Rated R) Jack Nicholson
in a darkly comic performance as a man
facing retirement, the death of his wife,
estrangement from his daughter, and finally,
coming to terms with his life.
Blood Work (Rated R) Clint Eastwood stars
as a former FBI agent, forced to retire

because of a heart attack, who is called out
of retirement to solve a two-year-old crime.
Calendar Girls (Rated PG-13) Based on a
true story, this funny and touching movie
depicts the adventures of a group of British
homemakers who decide to pose for a nude
calendar to raise money for the local
hospital after one of the women loses her
husband to cancer. Starring Helen Mirren
and a delightful cast.
Cocoon (Rated PG) Residents in a senior
community encounter aliens, who oﬀer
them the gift of eternal life. Don Ameche
and Hume Cronyn lead a fine cast in this
thoughtful film about the resilience of the
human spirit.
Goodbye, Lenin! (Rated R) When his
socialist mother falls into a coma and
recovers just after the fall of the Berlin Wall,
her son tries valiantly to recreate socialist
Germany because he fears the shock of the
change would kill her. is unusual, funny
and poignant film deals with the
reunification of a nation – and a family.

Nobody’s Fool (Rated R) Paul Newman
stars as a man who reconnects with his son –
and himself – in a small town populated by
interesting characters. Also stars the late
Jessica Tandy in a touching performance.
Secondhand Lions (Rated PG) is
poignant comedy stars Robert Duvall and
Michael Caine as gruﬀ and eccentric
brothers with mysterious pasts, who agree to
let their 14-year-old nephew spend the
summer.
Something’s Gotta Give (Rated PG-13)
is funny romantic comedy stars Diane
Keaton and Jack Nicholson as two people
who meet when he is dating her daughter.
e Mother (Rated R) After the death of
her husband, an older woman finds
romance with a younger man. is movie
sensitively explores the challenges of moving
on and enjoying life.
To Dance with the White Dog (Rated PG)
Hume Cronyn and Jessica Tandy star as a
long-married couple. Plunged into grief
when his wife dies, the husband’s spirits

improve when he meets a white dog that
only he can see.

How often do buses make rest stops?
Buses can make rest stops as often as groups
would prefer, but normally groups stop
every 3-4 hours or so for rest stops
We ask that you keep your cell phone on
at all times during the trip.
How do we communicate with the bus
driver?
We will have the cell phone of the bus driver
that we can give to you the week before your
group travels
Should I rotate seats on the bus?
is is up to you as the group leader. Some
group leaders prefer to just have group
members sit on the bus based on a first
come, first served basis. Others do seating
based on order of payment. Others rotate
seats. is is strictly based on your
preference.

How do I know what people receive tips
while I am on a trip?
Generally, any guide that boards your bus
and travels in the bus with you receives
some type of gratuity. Also, the bus driver
always receives a tip at the completion of the
trip.
Should I supply snacks for the bus ride?
is is entirely optional, but we have found
that many groups do supply light snacks for
the bus ride. However, some bus companies
do not allow food on their buses, so this
should be cleared with the bus company
first.
Should I supply games for the bus ride?
We have found that Group Leaders who
bring games and activities for their group
not only have a better trip but enjoy a
higher rate of return travelers. Bingo and
card games are always popular.
Here are a few games that we think you
and your group will love...
Name at Tune
As with the classic TV game show, the
winner here is the one who figures out the
name of the "mystery song" first. For those

with singing/whistling/humming talent, this
can be as much karaoke as a guessing game.
Choose a theme for the game, such as show
tunes, movie or TV themes, or Frank
Sinatra. e winner gets to be the singer for
the next round. If no one can carry a tune in
a bucket, then try guessing the songs on the
radio. Really want to mix it up? Hit the
"seek" button so no one gets an unfair
advantage from sticking to one particular
station's format.
Lotto Ticket Pool
Every new state you cross into or every time
the bus stops, pass around a hat to gather
one dollar from all the travelers. Buy lotto
tickets or scratchers with the pool of money
and share the winnings with the whole
group!
Dictionary
Pick a "judge" or vote as a group. Pass
around a piece of paper. Each person adds
one letter, forming a word that doesn't exist
up to 10 letters. en everyone makes up a
definition for the word. e judge or the
group picks the best definition, its creator
can then become the new judge.

Sing-a-long-Songs
As you roll along on your travels. Join
together in song with some of our all time
favorites.
America, the Beautiful
Oh, beautiful for spacious skies,
For amber waves of grain.
For purple mountain majesties,
Above the fruited plain.
America, America, God shed His grace on
thee,
And crown thy good with brotherhood,
From sea to shining sea.
Beer Barrel Polka
Roll out the barrel,
We’ll have a barrel of fun.
Roll out the barrel,
We’ve got the blues on the run.
Zing - Boom - Ta-ra-ra,

Sing out a song of good cheer,
Now we’ll have to roll the barrel
‘Cuz the gang’s all here!
When e Saints Go Marching In
Oh, when the Saints go marching in,
Oh, when the Saints go marching in,
Lord, I want to be in that number,
When the Saints go marching in.
Oh, when the Saints go marching in,
Oh, when the Saints go marching in,
I will meet them all up in heaven,
When the Saints go marching in.
Oh, when the Saints go marching in,
Oh, when the Saints go marching in,
We will be in line for that judgment,
When the Saints go marching in.
Deep In e Heart Of Texas
e stars at night are big and bright
Deep in the heart of Texas,
e prairie sky is wide and high
Deep in the heart of Texas.
e sage in bloom is like perfume
Deep in the heart of Texas,
Reminds me of the one I love
Deep in the heart of Texas.
e Band Played On
Casey would waltz with a strawberry blond

And the band played on
He’d glide ‘cross the floor
With the girl he adored
And the band played on
But his brain was so loaded
It nearly exploded
e poor girl would shake
With alarm
He’d ne’er leave the girl
And with strawberry curls
And the band played on.
Give My Regards To Broadway
Give my regards to Broadway,
Remember me to Herald Square.
Tell all the gang on 42nd Street
at I will soon be there.
Tell them of how I’m yearning
To mingle with old crowd there.
Give my regards to Old Broadway
And say that I will soon be there.
You Are My Sunshine
You are my sunshine, My only sunshine
You make me happy, When skies are gray
You’ll never know, dear, How much I love
you
Please don’t take my sunshine away.
God Bless America

God bless America! Land that I love.
Stand beside her, and guide her,
rough the night, with the light from
above.
From the mountains, to the prairies,
To the oceans, white with foam.
God bless America!
My home sweet home.
GOD BLESS AMERICA!
MY HOME SWEET HOME.
Battle Hymn of the Republic
Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming
of the Lord
He is trampling out the vintage where the
Grapes of Wrath are stored.
He has loosed the fateful lightning of His
terrible swift sword
His truth is marching on.
(Chorus)
Glory, Glory, Hallelujah.
Glory, Glory, Hallelujah.
Glory, Glory, Hallelujah.
His truth is marching on.
Grand Ol’ Flag by George M. Cohan
You’re a grand old flag.
You’re a high-flying flag.
And forever in peace may you wave.
You’re the emblem of
the land I love,

the home of the free and the brave!
Every heart beats true
for the red, white and blue.
Where there’s never a boast or brag!
But should old acquaintance be forgot,
Keep your eye on that
Grand Old Flag!
Hey, Good Lookin’
Hey, good lookin’
What cha got cookin’
How’s about cookin’ somethin’ up with me.
I got a hot rod Ford and a two dollar bill
And I know a spot right over the hill
ere’s a soda-pop and the dancin’s free
So if you wanna have fun
Come along with me.
Hey, good lookin’ what cha got cookin’
How’s about cookin’ somethin’ up with me.
is Land Is Your Land
Chorus: is land is your land, this land is
my land,
From California to the New York Islands
From the Redwood forests to the Gulf
Stream waters,
is land was made for you and me.
As I was walking that ribbon of highway
I saw above me, that endless skyway,
I saw below me, that golden valley,

is land was made for you and me.
I’ve roamed and rambled, and I followed my
footsteps,
To the sparkling sands of her diamond
deserts.
And all around me, a voice was sounding,
is land was made for you and me.
When the sun comes shining, and I was
strolling,
And the wheat field waving, and the dust
clouds rolling,
As the fog was lifting a voice was chanting,
is land was made for you and me.
Oh, What A Beautiful Mornin’
ere’s a bright golden haze on the meadow
ere’s a bright golden haze on the meadow
e corn is as high as an elephant’s eye,
An’ it looks like it’s climbin’ clear up to the
sky.
Oh, what a beautiful mornin’,
Oh what a beautiful day.
I got a beautiful feelin’
Ev’rything’s goin’ my way.
All the cattle are standin’ like statues
All the cattle are standin’ like statues
ey don’t turn their heads as they see me
ride by,
But a little brown mav’rick is winkin’ her
eye.

Oh, what a beautiful mornin’,
Oh what a beautiful day.
I got a beautiful feelin’
Ev’rything’s goin’ my way.
All the sounds of the earth are like music
All the sounds of the earth are like music
e breeze is so busy it don’t miss a tree,
And a ol’ weepin’ willer is laughin’ at me!
Oh, what a beautiful mornin’,
Oh what a beautiful day.
I got a beautiful feelin’
Ev’rything’s goin’ my way.
Oh, what a beautiful day!

